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welcome you to the 2014 production of

We hope you have a great time sharing the
joys and sorrows of life in Winona and the
surrounding area. By the end of this show
you will know why we believe, Winona is a

wonderful place to live and work.
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Welcome
TO MONTGOMERY COUNTY

We hope you enjoy the stories of life 
in Montgomery County. We are sure you 

will agree it is a great place to call HOME! The
Montgomery County Courthouse is open from 8 a.m.

until 5 p.m. Monday-Friday to serve you!

Welcome to Hill Fire!  Come on in. Sit right down. Make yourself at home
and get ready to experience Hill Fire.

Hill Fire is a folk life play produced semi-annually (in April and October) by
the Montgomery County Arts Council. It is based on the real stories of people
who live in the South. A new play is locally written each year from stories col-
lected, typically from people living in Montgomery County and the surround-
ing area. The stories depict the lives, history, and traditions of Southerners
and their families.

Athens of Mississippi is set in 1859 during the heyday of Middleton,
Mississippi. Seated at the crossroads of two major thoroughfares, the thriving
community has the potential for becoming one of the most prosperous cities
in the state. But when opportunities arise, the residents of the small southern
town tend to always be at odds with each other. Will they make the right deci-
sions, or will they become responsible for the death of the town they are so
desperately trying to protect?  

The cast and crew of Hill Fire want to take this opportunity to thank you for
being here. We hope you are captivated by the rich history projected in the
written words of this play and that you leave feeling like you have spent a cou-
ple of hours with family and friends. Please enjoy our production of Athens
of Mississippi.

Welcome to

Hill Fire

Lanelle
Martin
Montgomery
County Circuit
Clerk

WINONA MAIN STREET •Montgomery County Chamber 
POB 248/701 Summit Street • Winona, MS 38967
PHONE: 662.283.4828 • FAX: 662.283.5986
mcedp@duckwood.net • www.mcedp.ms

CAST
Charles Pace..................................................................................... HHoowwaarrdd  BBeeaamm
Julia Pace.........................................................................................MMeemmrriiee  TTuurrnneerr
Emma Pace..............................................................................CCaaddii--LLaaiinnee  HHooppkkiinnss
Jennie Pace..........................................................................................AAlleexxiiss  MMyyeerrss
Lena Pace .........................................................................................HHaalleeyy  FFlleemmiinngg
Blanche Pace................................................................................... CCoouurrttnneeyy  LLoonngg
Earl Pace..........................................................................................LLaannddoonn TTuurrnneerr
Osborn J. Moore .................................................................................WWiillttoonn  NNeeaall
Rebecca Gee Moore ........................................................................ PPhhyylllliiss  MMiinnggaa
Ella Moore ................................................................................NNaattaalliiee  RRoossaammoonndd
Laura Moore...................................................................................EEmmmmaa  MMaarrsshhaallll
Wenonah ........................................................................................RRaacchheellllee  MMyyeerrss
Peter Gee ........................................................................................ TTeedd  MMaaccIInnttoosshh
Mary Ann Gee .............................................................................FFrreeddaa  MMaaccIInnttoosshh
Savannah Phillips ............................................................................VVaanneessssaa  MMiilllleerr
Debbie ............................................................................................TToonnyyaa  HHooppkkiinnss
Joan .................................................................................................... SStteevviiee  MMyyeerrss
Kay ..................................................................................................JJuuaanniittaa  FFlloowweerrss
Prof. George Wear .........................................................................KKeenn  RRoossaammoonndd
Amelia Wear .......................................................................................... AAnnnn  GGrriiccee
Harvey W. Walter............................................................................ CChhuucckk  PPrroovviinnee
Rev. Alden Bailey ........................................................................... LLaarrrryy  EEmmmmoonnss
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Relationships built 
on trust for over 100 years...

F R I E N D L Y G O E S A L O N G W A Y . . .

SCENES
WELCOME

SONG: Echoes
SONG: We Were Here

ACT I
Prologue

At the Cemetery 2
SONG: What’s In A Name?

On The Square 1

At the Academy
SONG: Journey

The Pace House 1
The Moore Plantation 1

The Pace House 2
SONG: Seneca Square Dance

At the Cemetery 2
The Town Hall 1

ACT II
On the Square 2

The Pace House 3
SONG: Grateful -- Vanessa Miller, Composer

The Town Hall 2
At the Cemetery 3
On The Square 3

The Moore Plantation2
The Pace House 4

SONG: Grateful Reprise -- Vanessa Miller, Composer
The Final Spike

At the Cemetery 4
SONG: We Were Here Reprise

SONG: Amazing Grace

We hope you enjoy
ATHENS OF MISSISSIPPI

as we ‘set these hills on fire!’
Emmett Chassaniol & 

MS Senator Lydia Chassaniol
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BANK OF WINONA
HOMETOWN COMMUNITY SPIRIT • HOMETOWN COMMUNITY PRIDE

312 N. Applegate, Winona • 662-283-3231

Celebrating 
the stories of Winona 
and Montgomery County...

AUTHOR’S NOTES
By Elizabeth Eldridge

I was born and raised in Winona. Sadly, I never knew about the town of Old
Middleton until a short scene about it was included in a Hill Fire script in 2004.
Even then it did not pique my curiosity enough to find out further information
about its existence.

When I sit down every year to think about what the next Hill Fire script will be
about, it has been my experience that the subject just literally jumps out at me and
says “pick me”. This year was no different. I knew early on that I wanted to go
back to the beginning. Back to our roots. And that of course took me straight to
Old Middleton.

Now nearly every small town probably has a story about how it evolved into
what it is today. I imagine that all of those stories have similar elements. The
thing that intrigued me about the history of the town of Old Middleton was how
the people who lived there were given opportunity after opportunity to make
major decisions that would greatly impact their community. At one point
Middleton was one of seven towns considered for the state capitol, but lost that
bid by three votes. In 1841 a commission was appointed to locate the first State
University. It was the intent of that commission to select Middleton as the seat of
the university, but the schools at Middleton fought the project so bitterly that the
commission thought it best to locate the University at its present site in Oxford.
Then there was the straw that broke the camel’s back - the coming of the railroad.
Again the powers that be voted against an opportunity that was handed to them
on a silver platter.

In discussing the actions of the people of Middleton, we tried to discern why
they chose to act as they did. What was their mindset that led them to continu-
ously vote against every single opportunity that arose?  There really isn’t any clear
cut answer. Only assumptions can be made as to the real reasoning behind their
actions. We have to believe that their intentions were not to harm their town, but
to protect it. Whether it was naivety, fear, or greed that led them to the decisions
that they made, the end result could not have been the outcome they were expect-
ing.

The characters that I chose are from different backgrounds and ones who I
thought would well represent the community as a whole. Keep in mind that since I
did not know these people personally, and there isn’t anyone alive today who did,
the personalities the characters were given are assumed for creative purposes.

Charles Pace is a leader in the community. He’s the hero in our story. He is the
one with a heart of gold and sees only the good in everyone. He is optimistic and
tends to see beyond the end of his nose when a new opportunity arises. Peter Gee
is a good businessman, but he’s a bit quirky. He thinks everyone always has his
own agenda and is suspicious of every stranger who crosses his path. He just
wants everything to stay like it is. That makes him comfortable. Rev. Alden Bailey
is a Bible carrying, fire and brimstone preacher who heads one of the local schools.
Since history tells us that it was the schools that were opposed to the coming of
the State University, the story needed someone to lead that opposition. The same
can be said for Professor George Wear who taught at the girls’ school. Professor
Wear is just a little eccentric. And then there’s Col. O. J. Moore. You can’t tell the
story of Middleton without including Col. Moore since it was his land that was
offered to the railroad for the tracks and the depot. He seems to be the one with
the most common sense.

I hope you enjoy the show and that you have a better understanding of the his-
tory of our community after you have seen Athens of Mississippi.

$20 PEDICURE SPECIALS:

Wednesday: Men’s Day
Thursday: Ladies Day
Anyday: Seniors Day

Best Diabetic Shop
Brooks, Asics Dealer

EASY FEET
121 N. Front St., Winona 

(662) 283-8796

Search to find God’s plan for your life...

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
304 Jones St., Winona • 662-453-0623

Wishing the Hill Fire cast a great show!
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About the ...STORY
The History of Middleton

Few travelers along U.S. Highway 82 know they are driving
along the main street of a city of the past, a town that grew
from a mere trading post beside an Indian trail in 1834 to
become the “Athens of Mississippi" a few years later, and
then began a decline that saw its end within a few years after
the close of the War Between the States. Today not even a
"historical" marker preserves the memory of Middleton, a
town then in Carroll County that ran the cycle of life from a
log cabin store to a population of more than 2,000 (not
authenticated) and back to a single old house in a period of
less than forty years.

Along about 1800, a trader decided that this spot of flat
land exactly where Interstate 55 and Highway 82 cross two
miles west of Winona was just the right place for a "post" to
set up shop and trade with the friendly Choctaws as they
traveled the trails that crossed here.After the formation of
the State of Mississippi, although the lands in this area were
still in the hands of the Choctaws, other settlers came and
built their cabins, trading with the Indians and clearing the
land for farming.Among these was one William Pace, for-
bear of a long line of Pace descendants to the extent that the
last house on the scene, the "old Pace house," was there to be
torn down in the mid-1960s when Interstate Highway 55
was built. It was the last reminder of "the glory that was," in
Old Middleton.

With the purchase of the Indian lands in 1830, a flood of
settlers came into the area, and in 1834 Carroll County was
organized, but Middleton, being too far from the approxi-
mate center of the county, was not considered suitable for
the county seat and Carrollton was built "from scratch" for
that purpose. However, the old town continued to grow and
flourish and was incorporated in 1840 when the population
is said to have numbered more than 2000.

In 1841, Middleton was one of seven towns in our state
considered for the site of the establishment of a State
University. By 1850 it was a bustling town of several hundred
inhabitants.A stage line ran from Holly Springs by way of
Middleton to Durant over which mail and passengers were
carried daily. To the west of the town were a wool mill and a
flour and a cotton mill.

There was a newspaper, plenty of inns and saloons to care
for the needs of men, several stores, a tailor shop, shoe shop
and cabinet or furniture shop. Here we might note that the
inns offered three meals and a night's lodging for one dollar.
Lawyers and doctors abounded and there were photogra-
phers of a sort (daguerreotype), clockmakers, and other

skilled workmen.
As was usually the case in the "new country," Middleton

was always a religious center with Baptist, Methodist,
Presbyterian, Christian and Episcopal congregations served
by some of the outstanding preachers of the day. Perhaps the
old town gained its greatest fame through the schools that
soon followed settlement and became "institutes" and "acad-
emies" and were known all over the state for the quality of
learning they dispersed.

Of names of prominence in the community and the sur-
rounding area, we list only a few of the many. Here came as
merchants and planters. Peter Gee and O. J. Moore who later
moved to Carrollton and Winona respectively. and became
prominent in Carroll and Montgomery Counties. In and
around Middleton also we note the Barrows,Youngs,
Wadlingtons, Herrings, Turners, Rays,Whiteheads and
Curtis and others.

With the completion of the Mississippi Central (now the
Illinois Central-Gulf) Railroad a few miles east of Middleton
in 1858-59, the town "hit the skids" and within fifteen years
there was really nothing left but a memory, a cemetery now
almost unknown to man, and the ghosts of the "Athens of
Mississippi."

(This history of Middleton taken from the "Carroll County
Broadcast" by C. C. Buchanan, published in The
Conservative newspaper, Carrollton, MS, Nov 13, 1980.)

This is the home of Col. Moore's daughter
Laura. It is now Lee Funeral Home. It is locat-
ed on Summit Street west of where the Col.
Moore house once stood.

LLooookk  AArroouunndd  MMiissssiissssiippppii

Back to Life
By Walt Grayson – April 27, 2007

There are probably as many towns that used to be in
Mississippi and have vanished as there are those still in
existence. Middleton was one of those places. And it
would have been lost had it not been for the Winona
Lions Club.

This is Middleton today, not the Middleton on the
map in Clark County, but the old one just west of
Winona in Montgomery County. Like so many other
towns that once were but are no more, Middleton had
what seemed to be a bright future ahead.

"This was the Athens of the south. When it was
Middleton, it had more colleges than any other place.
They put Ole Miss down here and they complained
because they already had three or four, so they moved
Ole Miss to Oxford. This was a thriving town until the
Yankees came through here and burned every building
in Middleton but one," said Stells Minyard.

Stells Minyard is with the Winona Lions Club. The
club was offered a challenge to resurrect the only ves-
tige left of Middleton, the cemetery, but it wasn't going
to be an easy task.

"They logged it and broke the monuments and
moved them everywhere and there was no way to get
into the cemetery," Stells said. First order of business
was to get rid of the jungle. There was more to it than
just cutting things down. "We had to dig those bramble
briar roots up to keep them from coming back," he
added.

And then the members of the Lions Club set about
gathering up the tomb stones, or as many as they could
find...and as many pieces of them as they could find.
And they put them on concrete shelves in the middle
of the grave yard.

"We couldn't find where they went. We did not know
which one went where, so we decided to set them up
like this and move them all here," stated Stells.

And one mystery emerged. One 15-year-old girl had
two head stones, with two different death dates, a week
apart. They've found no explanation. But mysteries
and all, thanks to the Winona Lions Club, Middleton
has not been lost entirely. The name lives again, even if
it's only the dead of the town that carries it on.

HHeellppiinngg  yyoouu  wwiitthh  aallll  ooff  yyoouurr
bbuuiillddiinngg  nneeeeddss......

PP&&FF BBuuiillddiinngg  SSuuppppllyy
19 Hwy. 407, Winona • 283-3187



Volunteers from the Winona Lions Club are trying to
resurrect an important piece of local history buried in
the old Middleton Cemetery. The cemetery, located in
the thick woods behind the Winona Recreational Park,
has long been overgrown with weeds and vegetation.
The last remnants of the old Middleton community
located near present-day Winona, the old tombstones,
some chipped or shattered, date back to the early 1800s.

The grave markers and headstones serve as a granite
testament to a once-thriving, centrally located city that
later perished with the coming of the Mississippi Central
Railroad in 1860. “I can remember about 60 years ago
when there were houses and buildings still there,” Stells
Minyard of the Lions Club said. “When the railroad
missed Middleton, the people moved with the railroad.
Middleton just died and there was nothing much left.”

According to “A Brief History of Middleton, Carroll
County, Mississippi” published in Family Trails Quarterly
in May 1984 by Jackie Ratcliffe, Middleton was a cultural
center, possessing five colleges, included the Judson
Institute. “It is also said, “ Ratcliffe writes, “that
Middleton was the site selected for the University of
Mississippi, but that jealousy of the colleges already
located there resulted in the university’s location in
Oxford.”

Located in what was then Carroll County, the town’s
first white settler was Ireton C. Devane, who built a log
store and traded with Indians and occasional travelers.
More settlers moved in and by 1843, Middleton had its
own newspaper, The Family Organ, along with an inn, a

tavern, and a saloon, according to
Ratcliffe’s article.

The coming of the railroad spelled doom for the town,
however. It ran through Winona, just a few miles east of
Middleton, making Winona a thriving town and
Middleton a memory. All that remains of the old city is
the cemetery, and Lions Club volunteers are striving to
save it from any further loss. Already virtually hidden in
the woods and damaged by the elements, the graveyard
has also been the apparent victim of vandals at times.

“The site was also used by loggers who cut the timber
and broke many tombstones in the process,” Larry
Emmons said. “Someone else apparently sprayed a soil-
killing chemical and killed many of the remaining tress,”
he said. “We hope to restore the landmark to a presenta-
ble condition.”

Minyard said he believed many Winona residents
might have a vested interest in preserving the cemetery.
“A lot of people have got folks buried here. They ought
to be willing to put some money into it to fix it up,” he
said. “If you had a grandfather or grandmother here,
you’d want to make it look nice.”

Club members have devoted the past four Saturdays to
cleaning up the site. They have also opened a fund at the
Bank of Winona for anyone wishing to donate money for
the clean-up effort. February 29 has been designated as
Middleton Clean-Up Day, and those interested in helping
are invited to the cemetery to work beginning at 9 a.m.
Minyard said they hoped to involve high school students
in a special clean-up day as well.
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About the ...STORY
The History of Middleton

Photos from The
Winona Times in 1992
of the cemetery
restoration project...

Restoring Middleton Cemetery
Story from The Winona Times in 1992

409 North Applegate St.
Winona, MS 38967

(662) 283-1141 • (662) 283-1143 FAX

LOUIE HARRISON 
F A M I L Y D E N T I S T R Y

412 Tyler Holmes Drive, Winona • 283-4722
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From the Montgomery County History Book

Winona stands near the spot that is to the Illinois Central Railroad what
Promontory, Utah is to the Union Pacific Railroad. Promontory is the point
on the Union Pacific where the “Golden Spike” was driven, finishing the
railroad and linking the Atlantic with the Pacific across the nation by rails
for the first time. This was in 1869. Nine years earlier, on January 31, 1860,
the final spike of the old Mississippi Central was driven just south of
Winona, establishing for the first time direct rail service from the Great
Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico.

The location of Winona on the main line of the Illinois Central can large-
ly be attributed to four men, Judge Harvey W. Walter and Walter Goodman,
pioneer railroad builders in northern Mississippi; George Peabody, an
English banker, and William H. Osborn, the president of the Illinois
Central, who guided it in some of its greatest expansion.

In the early 1800s local transportation was dependent on horse drawn
stagecoaches for passengers and ox carts for moving cotton to markets.
This type of transportation was slow, rough and expensive. This prompted
Walter and Goodman to organize the Mississippi Central Railroad for the
purpose of building the line from the Mississippi-Tennessee border to
Canton where they would meet the rails reaching to New Orleans. Ground
was broken in 1853 and construction was started.

The financial panic of 1857 brought the smooth sailing for the Mississippi
Central to a halt. Railroad credit hit the bottom and an 80 mile gap
between Goodman and Water Valley existed. Within this gap is where the
present day city of Winona is situated.

Walter Goodman went to William Osborn and asked for assistance in fin-
ishing his railroad. Osborn sent Vice President George B. McClellan to look
at the situation. McClellan was probably the first Illinois Central Officer
ever to pass over the route which later became the railroad’s main line in
the South. Traveling as much as possible by rail, it was necessary for him to
cross the gap by foot, horseback and carriage. He wrote a glowing report of
his journey - a report in which he stated that this was the “finest inland cot-
ton region in Mississippi, if not in the whole South”.

Goodman also sought aid for the railroad in England. While in London,
he chanced to meet George Peabody, a financier. Peabody invited Goodman
to his home and it was there that they completed a deal to supply the sink-
ing Mississippi Central with the necessary salvation. It was with English
iron rails that the Mississippi Central completed its construction at Winona
in 1860. Col. H. W. Walter, who turned the first spade of earth at the com-
mencement of the railroad, drove the last spike before a cheering crowd.

You can trust 

LOTT’S EXXON
for all your automotive needs!

WINONA’S ONLY
FULL SERVICE STATION

615 Middleton Road, Winona • 283-5749 

About the ...STORY
Mississippi Central Railroad
& Illinois Central Railroad

Yall Come!
For dinner or a snack! Milkshakes are
always good after a Hill Fire producton!

SONIC DRIVE-IN
HWY. 82 • WINONA • 283-1457

Hwy 51 N. Winona • 283-1234
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Professor George W. Wear

Colonel O.J. Moore
Colonel Osborn Jones Moore was

born in Machlenburg County,
Virginia on April 16, 1812. He mar-
ried Rebecca Gee in 1834. They
moved to Middleton, Mississippi in
1844. With them came Rebecca’s
brother, Peter Gee. He and Osborn
established a business known as the
“Big Firm” in Middleton. It is believed that the name was due to the number
of investors. Prior to leaving Virginia, Peter Gee was married to Mary Ann
Moore, sister of Osborn.

In 1848, Osborn and Rebecca purchased the land where the town of Winona
now rests, established a plantation and built the first home ever constructed in
the area. In the 1850s when the Mississippi Central Railroad was extending its
lines from Memphis to New Orleans, Osborn granted the land for the right-of-
way through his plantation and laid out plans for the town. Since Osborn
granted the land for the railroad, the officials of the railroad gave his family the
privilege of naming the town and station. Osborn’s eldest daughter Ella chose
to call it “Wenonah”, the name of the family maid, meaning “first born daugh-
ter”.

As the town began to grow surrounding the Moore’s plantation home, a post
office was established with Col. Moore as the first postmaster. Later in 1885
when the Bank of Winona was chartered, Col. Moore was a member of the first
Board of Directors.

The original home of Colonel and Mrs. Moore was constructed of logs with
two stories. Some time later the logs were covered with wooden siding and
columns were added across the front of the house. This home remained in the
family until 1925 when it was purchased by Dr. E. C. O’Cain. It was destroyed
by fire in October 1970. A one-story replica of the home was built on the same
spot as the original house.

In 1898, the Moore Memorial Methodist Church was erected. The corner-
stone of the church was laid on Christmas Day that year. The official resolu-
tion read as follows: Resolved, that as a token of our high appreciation of the
long and devoted service of our departed brother, Colonel O. J. Moore, that the
church shall be known as “Moore Memorial.”

Col. Moore died on August 22, 1896 and is buried in Oakwood Cemetery in
Winona along side his wife Rebecca who died on August 15, 1884.

– From the Montgomery County History 
Book in a history by David B. (Bud) Moore

Professor George W. Wear was from New Castle on Lyne, England. When a
boy about fourteen years old, he asked his mother’s permission to come to
America. She refused the permission, but the youngster ran off and came to
America anyway. At the home of Mr. Dave Wilkins in Duck Hill, he tran-
scribed music that he wrote on his voyage to America. He finally came to
Middleton to teach music at the Middleton Female Academy. Professor Wear
was a gifted musician and was considered one of the finest teachers in the state,
but he was very high strung. He would sometimes lose his temper and strike
his pupils with his violin bow. Sometimes on Saturday, if his students had not
known their lessons, he would lock them up in the school house to study, put
the key in his pocket and go off to town to return at his leisure. Professor Wear
was married to Julia Amelia Holt. He died on January 24, 1866 and is buried
in Carroll County, Mississippi.

– From articles in Family Trails, published 
by the Historical and Genealogical Association of Mississippi

About the ...CHARACTERS
Charles Carroll Pace

Charles Carroll Pace was the son of James Calvin Pace and Amanda Jennie
Clanton. He married Julia Wadlington and they had six children. Charles was
said to be the only man in Carroll County (now Montgomery County) who was
born in and lived all his life in a house that was in town, two counties, and in
the country and never moved.

For many years he had the first bale of cotton of the season to be ginned. As a
planter he had 1000 acres in cultivation with 13 resident families growing cot-
ton, corn, sugar cane, hay, and timber, along with cattle and horses. The opera-
tion was highly successful and he prospered.

At the height of his career, misfortune struck. During this era cotton receipts
were delivered to a broker on a gentleman’s agreement (a handshake) to be sold
and funds remitted to the owner. This particular year his entire cotton receipts
of the season, as well as the receipts of other farmers in the area, were taken by a
prominent broker who skipped town. The monies were never recovered, leaving
him without funds to finance a new season or funds to care for his many ten-
ants.

Charles had a very strong character and his integrity was respected. Honesty
was always his cherished motto. He knew his responsibilities to his tenants were
great as well as providing financial resources to carry through the year. It was
necessary to borrow funds to take care of the needs of operating a sizable plan-
tation. This he did, despite the tragic situation that confronted him and his
family. He stood tall, took care of his tenants and met their special needs of
food, clothing and health care. Because of his care and concern, not a single
family moved from the farm because they in turn appreciated what he did for
them under the unfortunate circumstances.

– From the Montgomery County History 
Book in a history by Mildred Pace Taylor

Peter Gee
Peter Gee was the business partner and brother-in-law
of Col. O. J. Moore. Together they established a business
known as the Big Firm in Middleton. Peter was married
to Mary Ann Moore, sister of Col. Moore. Peter died on
January 22, 1883. He is buried in Oakwood Historical
Carrollton Cemetery along side his wife, Mary Ann
Moore Gee, who died on September 4, 1883.

Reverend Alden Spooner Bailey came to Mississippi from Georgia where he
was a graduate of Mercer University at Macon, Ga. He had been a classmate of
the president of that university and was very highly recommended by him. At
one time, he was president of the Judson Institute at Middleton and was the
Baptist Pastor at Middleton and Hays Creek. In 1845, he opened the Ellwood
English and Classical School about nine miles east of Middleton. After the
demise of Middleton, Rev. Bailey moved to California where he died on May
20, 1865.

– From article in Family Trails published
by the Historical and Genealogical Association of Mississippi

Rev. Alden S. Bailey
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662-283-4565

Joey Johnson, Agent

HHeellppiinngg  yyoouu  wwiitthh  aallll  ooff  yyoouurr
bbuuiillddiinngg  nneeeeddss......

PP&&FF BBuuiillddiinngg  SSuuppppllyy
19 Hwy. 407, Winona • 283-3187

About the ...MUSIC

©Steve Lester

Across the ocean he sailed alone
His story told in a sad sweet song

Notes so pure you could feel his strife
With music George Wear shared his life

A man with courage and vision to see
Gave land so the rail could be complete
Along the track a new town was born
A gift to the future from O.J. Moore

Listen to the voices, listen to the echoes
Telling all the stories of our lives.

Pray our children’s children won’t let out memo-
ries die.

Listen to the stories of our lives.
Listen to the stories of our lives.

An Indian maid, faithful to serve
“Wenonah” the name given to her

“First Born Daughter” its meaning has
By her name this town is still known as

Deep in the woods are broken stones
All that was left of Middleton gone

Then one day with love repaired
Always remembered by those who care

Listen to the voices, listen to the echoes
Telling all the stories of our lives.

Pray our children’s children won’t let our 
memories die.

Listen to the stories of our lives.
Listen to the stories of our lives.

©Elizabeth Locke Eldridge

What’s in a name?  A name that shows character.
A name that tells everyone what you’re all about.  

What’s in a name? A rose by any other name
Seems to always smell the same.  

No matter what you call it!

After the treaty was signed.
The settlers traded with the Indians

In the Little Log Store in a place called Oxford 
That was the first name of the town.

Later some boys liked to bowl
They played with a ball and a jack

On neatly trimmed greens in a place called Bowling
Green

That was the next name of the town.

What’s in a name?  A name that shows character.
A name that tells everyone what you’re all about.  

What’s in a name? A rose by any other name
Seems to always smell the same.  

No matter what you call it!

Soon a group of men conveyed
The notion of the town’s incorporation

It was proclaimed to be a place called Irwin
Yet another name for the town.

Farmers would travel to and fro
Moving their harvest to be processed

This was the midway point of all their travels
Now Middleton was the name of the town.

What’s in a name?  A name that shows character.
A name that tells everyone what you’re all about.  

What’s in a name? A rose by any other name
Seems to always smell the same.  

No matter what you call it!

©Steve Lester

As the sun begins to fade and shadows 
stretch to meet the night 

Hear a whisper that comes drifting in 
from the western sky 

Through the rustle of the leaves there’s 
comes a message faint but clear 

On the wind this prayer resounds, 
“Remember we were here” 

Remember we were here and let 
our story ever be your song 

Of the journey and the struggles that it 
took to build our home 

As you live and love and die here, 
as we did so long ago 

Pass our memory, as a candle,
to the ones who soon follow 

As the years have come and gone 
we have lay beneath these pines 
Gripping tightly to the last small 

plot where once we lived our lives 
In a place with so much promise 
others knew from far and near 
Now it seems almost forgotten, 

“Remember we were here” 

Find you way back through the ages - 
hear the voice of those now gone 
Join the laughter, share the tears, 

have the faith that made us strong 
Teach your children to have courage 

and remember what they hear 
Never take the past for granted, 

“Remember we were here” 

Now a glimmer in the darkness - 
is there hope yet to be found? 

Is there faith yet for the faithless, 
can it be that love abounds? 

Now the dust is wiped away and 
the names are coming clear 

Can it be someone above may still 
“Remember we were here”?

Echoes What’s In A Name We Were Here
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We hope you enjoy the stories of
Montgomery County in  

ATHENS OF MISSISSIPPI. 

RANNY HENSON, CPA
127 SUMMIT ST. WINONA • 283-8700

Thank you to the citizens of
Mississippi District 46 

for allowing me to serve as your
State Representative.

Best of luck to the cast of
ATHENS OF
MISSISSIPPI

REP. BOBBY HOWELL

Make plans to join us 
for the 2015-16 season! 
Show dates are set for 

OCTOBER 3, 4, 8 & 10, 2015
APRIL 8, 9 & 10, 2016.

#hillfire
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